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One&Only Hayman Island Resort

Mulpha confirms its long term
commitment to Australia
SNAPSHOT

It took very little to convince Mulpha International Bhd (Mulpha) back in 1985 that
Australia was an excellent investment destination.

>> Acquires, develops and manages
a range of property and lifestyle
investments

It possessed the lifestyle, sustainable industries, and economic and political stability
the company was looking for. When coupled with Australia’s sophisticated real estate
investment market, this presented huge growth opportunities.

>> Wholly owned subsidiary of Mulpha
International Bhd, a Malaysian
diversified conglomerate
>> Established in Australia in 1985
>> Headquartered in Sydney
>> More than 1,100 staff

Mulpha sees these as “key foundations” to achieving market outperformance through
strategic investments.
Today, Mulpha is Malaysia’s largest real estate investor and developer in Australia. The
company specialises in the acquisition, development and management of a range of,
hospitality and real estate investments.
These include core office and commercial property, hotels and leisure assets, hotel
schools, shopping centres, integrated residential, retail, and commercial developments,
carparks, wineries and vineyard operations.
Operating as Mulpha Australia, some of their iconic properties include:
>Intercontinental
>
Sydney
>Sanctuary
>
Cove (resort-styled property on the Gold Coast)
>Norwest
>
Business Park (Sydney)
>Marritz
>
Hotel and Salzburg Apartments (Perisher Valley)
>One&Only
>
Hayman (ultra-luxury private island on the Great Barrier Reef).
Mulpha also holds a strategic stake in the Aveo Group – Australia’s largest owner,
operator and manager of retirement communities.

InterContinental Sanctuary Cove

These iconic properties, along with its boarder spectrum of, hospitality and real estate
investments, were acquired strategically over 30 years. This provided Mulpha with a
diversified, mature portfolio providing healthy returns.
Encouraged by the success of this portfolio, and growing interest in Australia from across
Asia, the company has extended its offering to include funds management.
Mulpha Funds Management commenced operations in July 2016 as a boutique fund
manager dedicated to institutional and sophisticated wholesale ‘high net worth’
individual investors – with a focus on the real estate sector in Australia.
Mulpha Australia Chief Executive, Greg Shaw, said the company is capitalising on its
significant property expertise and local market knowledge.

Bimbadgen Estate, Hunter Valley

“Our experienced team analyses investment opportunities with the aim of producing
superior investment returns for our clients,” he said. “We use an active management
model where our disciplined investment approach and focus on investment performance
is enhanced by our specialist asset and operational management expertise.”
Mr Shaw said the business had always been “driven by opportunity” and the time was
right to expand its offering into funds management.
“We have a proven track record in hospitality and leisure, residential development, retail,
office and mixed use developments and can add significant investor value,” he said.

Watermark Apartments, Sydney

Mulpha Australia Portfolio
The Mulpha Australia portfolio
includes assets from a range
of sectors such as hospitality,
retirement, construction, energy and
education. A sample of their diverse
portfolio is shown below.
>Transport
>
House (Sydney)

“We will use our existing Asian network to raise capital, providing access to a local
platform that offers skill sets in investment management, asset management,
operational and development management. The broader Mulpha family has strong
connections throughout Asia and Australia and we will be capitalising on that.”

>> Bimbadgen Estate (Hunter Valley)

To get the ball rolling, Mulpha Funds Management acquired the Rydges Esplanade
Cairns hotel from Abacus Funds Management for A$40 million in September 2016.

>> InterContinental Sanctuary Cove
(Gold Coast)

The purchase of the 242-room, four-star property was the first in what will be a series of
strategic acquisitions across Australia, offered to both local and international investors.
“Rydges Esplanade Cairns has very strong market fundamentals. Cairns is one of
Australia’s fastest growing markets, but with little to no new hotel supply coming in,”
said Mr Shaw. “This, coupled with our strong hospitality competencies, made it an ideal
investment opportunity.”
Mr Shaw said Mulpha isn’t your typical fund manager as it is actually prepared to share
the risk with its investors, by retaining a financial interest in the properties it offers.
“Asian investors in particular see that as very important. They see the value of a partner that
puts its money where its mouth is, as opposed to simply taking a fee off the top,” he said.
Mr Shaw described Mulpha as an “opportunistic” investor.
“A number of very exciting opportunities have emerged in Australia over the past
30 years and we have taken advantage of these wherever possible,” he said.
“This has included city and non-metropolitan investments in regional tourist areas such
as Perisher, the Hunter Valley, Hayman Island and more recently, Cairns. We see these
areas as extremely important and viable investments opportunities for the long term.
They are also of particular interest to the Asian market – be it as investors or tourists.”

>> Enacon Parking
>> Aveo Retirement Living

>> InterContinental Sydney
>> Marritz Hotel (Perisher)
>> Mulgoa Rise (600 home village,
under construction in Sydney)
>> Norwest Business Park (Sydney)
>> One&Only Hayman Island
>> Salzburg Apartments (Perisher)
>> Sanctuary Cove (Gold Coast)
>> The Hotel School Melbourne
>> The Hotel School Sydney
>> Watermark Apartments (Sydney)
The broader Mulpha Group has
properties worldwide, including the
Sofitel Faubourg Paris, the London
Marriott Hotel, the Novotel Century
Hong Kong and the Sofitel Philippines
Plaza, Manila.

www.tourisminvestment.com.au
ABOUT TOURISM AUSTRALIA AND AUSTRADE
Tourism Australia and Austrade formed an investment promotion partnership in response to the national long-term tourism strategy,
Tourism 2020, which involves the Australian and state and territory governments working with industry to double overnight visitor
expenditure to between A$115 billion and A$140 billion by 2020. The partnership demonstrates the Australian Government’s
commitment to making the process of investment easier by removing barriers and making information and insight on Australian
tourism opportunities more readily available to interested investors.
Disclaimer
Whereas every effort has been made to ensure the information given in this document is accurate. Tourism Australia and the Australian Trade and
Investment Commission (Austrade) does not provide warranty or accept liability for any loss arising from reliance on such information.
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